REUNION COMMITTEE

Co-chairpersons - Delphine Widney Carter
                Lucile McGeorge Walshe

Reservations - Shirley Christensen Fleck

Publicity - Lena Verdugo Terrazas
            Norma Belluomini Barsi

Decorations - Joan DeMartini Faye - Chairlady
              Dorothy Lucas Plotz
              Irma Viviano Gianelli
              Bernice Balatti Santini
              Barbara Mossman Lechich
              Thelma Pantelios Poulos
              Norma Bonino Shawver

Door Prizes - Jim Bentz - Chairman
              Jimmy Walshe
              Toki Inouye Takemura
              George Raab
              Ruth Schaenemen Willox

COMMITTEE HELPERS

Barbara Shaw Cleland
Evelyn Matteucci Farrell
Jean Rudebaugh Goff
Jean Stout Hagan
Jean Dagg Hancock
Warner Holden
Marian Retzlaff Lange
Eladie Mae Bruhl McPheeters

Noel Prince
Margaret Lewis Simard
Ivan Teller
Betty Searing Wakefield
Jessie Shriver Waterson
Dorothy Bluett Witherwax
Meri Remino Akamoto
Barbara Sullivan Simpson
DONATIONS

Jim Bentz
Dean Trachiotis - Modern Engr. and Construction
Jay Roek
George Raab
Don Higgins
Ivan Teller
Tokie Inouye Takemura
Bill Zeller, Don Quick's
Ruth Schaeneman Willox
Robert McKeegan - Bravo & McKeegan
George Traphagen - Bank of Agriculture
Dorothy Lucas Plotz - Flower Box
Union Safe Deposit Bank
Calif. First Bank
Henry's Pharmacy
Inamasu Jeweler's
Jack's Food Center
Lincoln Pharmacy
Village Liquors
Wells Fargo Bank
Meri Okamoto Umino
State Savings & Loan
Richard T. and Makiko Doi
Hotchkiss Mortuary - Tracy
August Mazzanti
Mary Ann & Bud Schnell
Marion Retzlaff Lange
Central Bank - Pershing & Country Club
Flair
Francis Mackey
Larry Celle, Regency Gifts
Calif. Casualty
Over 100 years later the wrecking balls struck down our magnificent main building. The dump trucks hauled away the rock, mortar, splintered pieces of wood, moved the sun dial to a new location, removed the year plaques from the cement and left the two palm trees and many memories of our years at Stockton High School.